THE KING’S SINGERS
RESIDENTIAL SUMMER SCHOOL
CLARE COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
27 JULY - 2 AUGUST 2019

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITH ONE OF THE
WORLD’S LEADING A CAPPELLA GROUPS
We are delighted to be hosting our fourth UK Summer School at Clare
College, University of Cambridge.
The King’s Singers’ craft can be distilled into one over-riding concept:
listening. We want to share with you how we listen, adapt to what we hear,
and communicate the text of any song, whatever its language or style, to an
audience. We believe that through better listening, ensembles can achieve
a sound that is more balanced, blended and leads to a more enjoyable
experience for performers and listeners alike.
The King’s Singers Summer School is structured around tuition with the six
members and will also include presentations and workshops with renowned
choral composer John Rutter and “Voice Doctor” Declan Costello. There is
also the exclusive opportunity to perform the service of Compline in the
iconic King’s College Chapel.
In our sessions we will be encouraging groups to focus on singing a breadth
of repertoire, approaching each genre with authenticity and a sense of style.
Whether you are an existing ensemble, or an individual singer looking to
be placed in an ensemble created specifically for the Summer School, we
welcome your application and hope that you can join us.

CLARE COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
Founded in 1326, Clare College is the second oldest of Cambridge’s 31 colleges.
In 1336, King Edward III granted permission to his cousin Elizabeth de Burgo
to establish a collegium in which to house the scholars. The name has since
undergone changes, from ‘the House of the University of Cambridge’ to
Clare Hall in 1339, and eventually to the present simplified title of Clare in
1856. Clare prides itself upon a strong choral tradition.
By road:
The M11 motorway links Cambridge to London and the M25; exit at Junction
12 for Barton Road or Junction 13 for Madingley Road. Access from the
Midlands and the North is via the A14 and A1. From whichever direction you
approach, you should make for the A14 to the north of Cambridge.
Rail:
Cambridge is less than an hour from London by direct train, with frequent
departures from King’s Cross and Liverpool Street stations. Some direct
services run from Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester and Nottingham.
Cambridge station is a 25-minute walk to Clare College, but buses run every
eight minutes and taxis are also available for hire. If taking a taxi, please ensure
you advise them to arrive at the appropriate Porters Lodge. For bedroom
arrivals, this will be either Memorial Court or Chesterton Lane.
Coach:
Frequent services run between London Victoria Coach Station and Drummer
Street Bus Station in Cambridge, which is only a five-minute walk to Clare
College.
Air:
Stansted Airport is the most convenient international airport, located just
30 miles south of Cambridge. There are frequent coach connections, taking
35 minutes on the M11 motorway. Heathrow and Gatwick are about two
hours from Cambridge by road or rail, with frequent coach connections also
available.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Before the school:
All participants will be sent electronic copies of the music that we will be
singing several months before to begin practising. Original print copies of
the music will be in the Welcome Pack that you will receive upon arrival. We
ask pre-formed ensembles to bring a selection of ten pieces that cover a
variety of repertoire and showcase the group’s strengths.
Upon arrival:
Taking residency for six nights in the beautiful grounds and stunning
buildings of Clare College, a varied, challenging and fun week lies ahead!
A designated Summer School office will be manned throughout each day,
providing the perfect opportunity to check schedules, book practice rooms,
leave messages for other participants, browse CDs and music in the King’s
Singers shop, and ask any questions that you may have.
Once everyone is settled in we will come together for an introductory
session. This is designed for us to hear each ensemble and give some initial
feedback about what we will be working on during the week. In the case of
the individual singers, we will use this session to place you into a bespoke,
mixed-voice ensemble. It’s a great opportunity for us to meet you all, sing
together, and then enjoy a relaxing meet and greet session afterwards.
During the week:
Each ensemble will be assigned a King’s Singers mentor who will oversee its
progress throughout the week. Each day we will start with a whole-course
warm up session, which also gives us the chance to catch up on any news
and notices. Then there will be coaching sessions with The King’s Singers, to
hone the skills of the ensemble and share tricks of the trade. In addition to
this daily activity, there will be special events throughout the week.
John Rutter

“A winning format”
Former participant

“The whole week was
unforgettable, I gained
so much energy from
The King’s Singers and
the other participants…
singing together all the
time… that is my most
precious experience.”
Former participant

Sing a Compline service in the iconic King’s College Chapel, our original home

One of these will be a talk by Declan Costello, a renowned laryngologist (voice
doctor), who will be talking about the science of the voice, and about his work
treating singers with vocal disorders. We will also be visited by the legendary
John Rutter CBE, composer of much of the world’s best-loved choral music.
He’ll be workshopping some of his music and answering questions about his
life and work.
Halfway through the school, we will be singing a Compline service in King’s
College Chapel – one of the most iconic buildings in the world, and the
original home of The King’s Singers. This candlelit service will have some
items sung by all the participants and some items sung by The King’s Singers.
It promises to be a very special and atmospheric occasion.
The final day of the Summer School provides the chance to share your
energy, talent and new skills, performing in a Gala Concert. With a celebratory
atmosphere, this moment is always a highlight for us and is a special occasion
that we all look forward to. Following the Gala Concert, there will be time to
celebrate at the Gala Dinner. King’s Singers Summer School tradition dictates
that post-dinner entertainment is provided in the form of a ‘Cabaret’ – we’d
best get practising our party-pieces!
However, it wouldn’t be a King’s Singers Summer School without the funfilled social activities. There will also be time for you to go punting and explore
Cambridge.
Over the course of the Summer School, we encourage you to form ad-hoc
ensembles to sing with new friends, sharing cultures, ideas and music.
Practice rooms will be available should you wish to set aside time to meet
up. With the added possibility of informal performances around campus, as
well as social spaces to gather in to catch up on the day’s events, there’s
plenty to keep us all occupied.

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for your place on the Summer School, please complete and submit
both the application form and your audition file – we are unable to consider
you until both have been received. Places will be allocated on a first-come,
first-served basis and the The King’s Singers reserve the right to make the
final decision in the interests of having balanced ensembles to work with. It
may be that when a certain voice part is full, no further applications of that
voice part are accepted.
Returning Summer School participants are not required to submit an
audition file, but must still submit a completed application form and will be
considered based on availability within their voice-part. Thank you for your
understanding.
Please note that we are only able to accept applications from applicants
who will be aged 16 years or over on 27 July 2019. Applicants under 18 years of
age on 27 July 2019 must provide contact details for a parent or responsible
guardian. A parental consent form will be sent following submission of the
application form and must be completed prior to acceptance onto the
Summer School.
Applying as a group
We ask you to submit a recording of your ensemble singing an a cappella
song from your repertoire. In your audition file, we will be listening out for
intonation, blend, balance, and the overall performance and sound.
Applying as an individual
We ask you to submit a recording of you singing an a cappella folksong of
your choice in English. In case you’re looking for inspiration, there are various
King’s Singers albums and YouTube videos online. In your audition file, we will
be listening out for breath control, intonation, musicality and overall sound.
Technical information
We request that audition files are sent in mp3 format, and do not exceed
10MB in size. They must be clearly labelled with your full name or ensemble
name. Recordings made on your smartphone (for example, Voice Memos
on iOS) or via the built-in microphone on your laptop or computer will be
accepted.
If you are unable to upload your audition file when submitting the application
form, please inform us at summerschool@intermusica.co.uk. You will be
required to upload it as soon as possible via Dropbox.

COURSE COSTS
The cost of the course covers the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

six nights’ accommodation in Clare College (single or twin bedroom with
private bathroom)
breakfast, lunch and dinner
tea, coffee and water with all meals
introductory meet and greet session
three-course gala dinner on the final night
daily tuition and activities such as guided tours and a pub quiz
welcome pack including a Summer School bag, course schedule, map
and printed sheet music

Standard rate
£1,195 (Pounds Sterling)
Students (applicants under 18 or in full-time education) will receive a 5%
discount.
A £60 discount will be offered to those sharing a twin room.
Confirm your place before 31 October 2018 to receive an Early Bird discount
of 5% on both standard and student rates!
Pre-formed ensembles of more than 12 singers should contact
summerschool@intermusica.co.uk for further details.
You will be notified by email at the earliest opportunity if your application
has been accepted. Upon acceptance to the Summer School, your place
will be held open for four weeks pending payment of the non-refundable
deposit. Failure to pay within this time will result in your place being offered
to another applicant.
•
•
•
•

Payments can be made via wire transfer or BACS – full details will be
sent to you upon acceptance to the Summer School.
The balance will be due by 1 February 2019 and a reminder will be sent
to you. Applications accepted following 1 February 2019 must be paid in
full within 3 weeks of the date of acceptance.
Please note, international travel to / from the Summer School and
ground transport to / from Cambridge are not included in the course
cost.
For the cancellation policy and details of insurances required by
applicants, please refer to the Terms and Conditions.

